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Finnish Lesson of the Day 

1 – yksi  2 – kaksi 3 – kolme 
 
Where is the bathroom? – Missä on vessa? 
 
I’m hungry – Minulla on nälkä 
 
Nice shot! – Hyvä veto!  

Off and Running 

 
 

The first full day of camp saw teams in the Hockey Development Camp running their first team practices and 
participating in their first games of the camp as well.  Athletes in the High Performance Camp ran through a gauntlet of 
fitness testing as well their first one ice practices of the week.  The HPC girls were introduced to a variety of physical 
tests including: sprints, vertical jumps, long jumps, pull-ups, bench press and the dreaded Beep Test.  Camp Athletic 
Trainer Mentor Doug Stacey (CAN) and Strength Coach Mentors Dawn Strout (USA) and Steve Lidstone (CAN) oversaw 
the day’s efforts and helped the athletes understand proper techniques and training/testing procedures.  “The energy 
and enthusiasm the girls showed was impressive, especially considering it was the first day of camp and we had athletes 
coming from all over the globe” noted Stacey.  The girls and their team staff members were also treated to seminar 
presentations later in the evening from Stacey, Strout and Lidstone, again highlighting the important points of training 
and recovery. 

At the rink, the camp saw its first game action as well with all 6 HDC teams in action.  Team White won their matchup 
with Team Maroon by a score of 4-2.  Both teams battled hard and the final result was in doubt right up to the final 
buzzer.  In other game action, Team Black locked up with Team Gold and Team Teal took on Team Purple. 

Monday also saw the beginning of the Learn to Play program, where 40 local players aged 6 years and up were run 
through drills by coaches from all over the world. 

Tuesday has more testing, more games, more development and more fun on tap!  Stay tuned to iihf.com for more! 

Facts about Hockey in Finland 
- Member Nation of the IIHF since February 10, 1928 
- Finland has 65251 Total Players including 4760 

registered female players. 
- There are 246 indoor rinks in Finland. 
- The President of the Finnish Ice Hockey Association is 

Kalervo Kummola 
- Finland is currently the 2nd ranked nation in Men’s Ice 

Hockey and 3rd in Female 
- The official website for FIHA is www.finhockey.fi 



HDC:	Meet	Team	White 
 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Team Roster 

 

3 D GER Jennifer Schuster 

4 D GBR  Bethany Hill 

5 D AUS Sarah Turbach 

6 D ESP Elena Alvarez 

7 D BLR Tatsiana Karanikha 

8 D FIN Sanni Lilli 

10 F SVK Michaela Giertlova 

11 F AUT Anna Johann 

13 F KOR Jongah Park 

14 F FRA Estelle Duvin 

15 F ITA Hanna Elliscasis 

16 F BLR Karyna Shyptsitskaya 

17 F NZL Mikayla Woodyear - 

Smith 

18 F ESP Lorena Recalde 

30 G SWE Julia Åberg 

31 G FRA  Margaux Mameri 

 

 

Staff 

 

MC FIN Kalle Valiaho 

C BEL Gauthier Dupont 

C AUS Kaylee White 

TM GER  Claudia Grundmann 

GC HUN Eszter Kokenyesi  

EM GBR Brian Miller 

IIHCE FIN Ville Vaija 

 
 
  

Team White started their second day of camp with an intense, yet fun 
practice.  Mentor Coach Kalle Valiaho (FIN) was very pleased with how 
quickly the team and staff has come together considering their 
multicultural make up.  “Everybody is happy and motivated to give their 
best efforts and share their hockey experiences and knowledge” added 
Valiaho. 

White came out of the gate strong in their first game action of the week, 
skating away with a narrow yet satisfying 4-2 win over Team Maroon.  The 
team lived up to their nickname of “Avalanche” as they continued to grow 
bigger and stronger while rolling over whatever is in their way. 

Players were all smiles and were throwing around the word “fun” in 
several different languages as they wound down their first day and started 
looking forward to the events of Day 2 of Camp. 

The Avalanche has on and off ice practices scheduled for the morning and 
early afternoon on day 2 as they prepare for their matchup with Team 
Purple.  Puck drop for that game is 16:15 Vierumäki Standard Time. 

We will see if the Avalanche has grown strong enough to white out 
another opponent. 

White team ready for warm up for todays game 

MC = Mentor Coach  C = Coach GC = Goalie Coach  

TM = Team Manager  EM = Equipment Manager 

IIHCE = Student Coach 



HPC:	Meet	Team	Everest 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Team Roster 

2 F SUI Romy Eggimann 

3 D SVK Patricia Gorecká 

4 D RUS Kristina Timofeeva 

5 D NOR Jannicke Wiig 

6 D USA Anne Pankowski 

7 F SWE Olivia Carlsson 

10 F FRA Mäelle Rioux 

11 F CAN Hailey Noronha 

12 F GER Muriel Scheuerlein 

13 F GBR Saffron Allen 

14 F AUT Monika Vlcek 

15 D SWE  Amanda Lundström 

16 F KAZ Sofiya Kuznetsova 

17 F CZE Aneta Lédlová 

18 F FIN Reetta Valkjärvi 

1 G CZE  Barbora Dvorakova 

30 G SUI Sandra Heim 

 

Staff 

 

MC CAN Peter Smith 

AA FIN Emma Terho 

C FIN Jukka Koskinen 

C NOR Laura Rollins 

TM FRA  Laura Cencetti 

GC USA Mandy Cronin 

SC SWE Joachim Ahlgren 

EM DEN Henrik Jorgensen 

AT JPN Sabrina Morelli 

 

Tuesday’s High Performance Camp profile is of the team representing 
arguably the world’s most famous mountain, Everest.  While conquering 
the peak of Everest is considered one of life’s biggest challenges, the 
members of Team Everest have had no problem conquering their own 
challenges so far this camp.   

With players from 14 different countries and a staff representing 8 
countries, communication has been interesting says team mentor coach 
Peter Smith (CAN).  “They’ve done really well, I’m really impressed with 
how supportive of each other they have been so far” says Smith.  “Those 
who speak English have come up with some creative ways to 
communicate with those who don’t.  There has been a lot of hand signals 
and drawings in our room” adds Smith. 

Laura Rollins (NOR) a former student of the Vierumäki Sports Institute 
noted that Finnish coach, Jukka Koskinen has really immersed his team in 
the Finnish culture.  “Everyone has tried Salmiaki…only two liked it” said 
Rollins as she popped one of the traditional Finnish candies into her 
mouth.  

Everest continues their testing and practice schedules Tuesday with their 
first game coming up on Wednesday vs. Matterhorn. 

MC = Mentor Coach  C = Coach GC = Goalie Coach  
TM = Team Manager  EM = Equipment Manager 
AA = Athlete Ambassador AT = Athletic Trainer  
SC = Strength Coach  TR = Translator 
TA = Team Assistant 

Team coach Laura Rollins (CAN) having a meeting with Team Everest 



Introducing	a	Program 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meet the Game Officials 

 

As the athletes have drawn most of the attention so far at this year’s camp, it’s time to introduce one of the other major 
components of the sport.  Officials often get a raw deal, drawing the ire of the competitive spirit that comes with a sport 
such as ice hockey.  Officials bring a passion and drive to the sport that is not only necessary to help it develop and 
succeed but they are also a crucial part of making sure the game is played the way it is supposed to be played.  This 
year’s camp brings 38 international game officials to Vierumäki.  They will not only protect the integrity of the sport and 
the players on the ice but will also be participating in several training sessions to help them improve their knowledge and 
abilities on and off the ice. 

Game Officials go through full days like everybody at the camp. They start up early with power skating and off-ice 
practices, run by Dave Smith (CAN) the Monitor of the Health and Wellness Program of the NHL. After hard practice in 
the morning, the game officials draw back to the “bubble” for class room sessions. Main class room session subjects are 
the four-man system, game officials’ movement on ice and face-off procedures. It is not all just theory and preparation; 
in the evening the game officials jump into action, officiating all the games played during the week. 

 
One of the main goals for the officiating program is making sure that the game officials fitness level is better than 
needed for the games. For the first time the referees go through testing like the players do and they have more off-ice 
workouts to make sure that they can reach the goal in the future by giving them tools to work with. 

The pressure is also on as the Officials program will aim to identify a select group officials who will officiate games in 
upcoming major tournaments, including the Sochi Olympic Games in 2014. 

IIHF.com – for more pictures, stories and camp information please visit: 
www.iihf.com/channels1112/camp/programs.html  - Official Camp Channel 
www.iihf.com/channels1112/camp/programs/hockey-development-camp.html  - Hockey Development Camp 
www.iihf.com/channels1112/camp/programs/high-performance-camp.html - High Performance Camp 
www.iihf.com/channels1112/camp/programs/observer-program.html  - Observer Program 
www.iihf.com/channels1112/camp/programs/learn-to-play.html - Learn to Play 
www.iihf.com/channels1112/camp/programs/game-officials.html - Game Officials 
 
Don’t forget to like us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/pages/International-Ice-Hockey-Federation-IIHF   


